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SPORTS, page 16: Gus Bode says at least the
Salukis keep you on the edge of your seat
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Police offer
womens’
safety class
Danny Wenger
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Carbondale has experienced
more than 30 sexual assaults every
year since 2003. The police department encourages women to enroll in
courses teaching the skills needed to
defend themselves.
Personal Safety Classes for
Women are free courses that
Carbondale Police have been offering for more than 10 years. The
classes begin in February and consist of two parts; a lecture section
that focuses on safety strategies, and
a hands-on workshop that teaches
women escape techniques.
Officer Randy Mathis is one of
the course instructors and has been
teaching since 2000.
“We talk about strategies, and
I feel that the most important part
of the class is teaching people to be
aware,” Mathis said. “If you can do
things to avoid a crime happening
to you, then you don’t have to worry
about the second portion.”
Susie Toliver, a Crime Victim
Advocate for the Carbondale Police
Department, works with victims
of sexual assault and other crimes.
Toliver also advises women to have
a plan.
“If you go out, and you know
you will drink, have a safety plan,”
Toliver said.
Many of the victims Toliver
deals with are college-aged women
who were drinking before being
attacked.
“They’re just out trying to have
fun, so they’re not thinking anything
bad is going to happen,” she said.
See SAFETY, Page 10

Class schedule
Class #1: Thursday, Feb. 8, 15
and 22 — 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Class #2: Saturday, Feb. 17 —
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Class #3: Saturday, March 3 —
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information on safety classes
call 457-3200 ext. 428 or
e-mail rmathis@ci.carbondale.il.us

J OSEPH M IDKIFF ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

Scores of Bears fans poured from the bars and blocked Illinois Avenue in celebration of the victory over the Saints on Sunday. The
raucous crowd disrupted traffic for half an hour before police directed them back to the sidewalk.

Da Bears!

Fans take to streets as Chicago heads to Super Bowl
Sean McGahan
DAILY EGYPTIAN

T

hough their allegiances lied
primarily toward a certain
windy Midwestern city,
more than 400 fans had only one
metropolis on their mind Sunday.
Chants of “Mi-am-i! Mi-am-i!”
was all that could be heard from
a capacity crowd at Pinch Penny
Pub on East Grand Avenue as the
Chicago Bears mauled the New
Orleans Saints 39-14 on the way to
their first Super Bowl appearance
in 21 years.
With the Bears leading 32-14
with nine minutes remaining in the
fourth quarter, Steve Hidlebaugh,
a junior from Joliet studying information systems technologies, held
up a hand bright red from numerous high-fives as the loudspeakers blared Will Smith’s “Miami” in
celebration of the trip the Chicago

D AN CELVI ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

Patrons of Pinch Penny Pub hold their glasses high to cheer for
the Bears’ 39-14 victory over the Saints on Sunday afternoon. The
Bears earned a spot in the Super Bowl with the win.

team will take to Super Bowl XLI.
He said he knew fans would
be celebrating across the state, but
there would be an all out riot in
Carbondale if the Bears win in
Miami Feb. 4.
“I wouldn’t participate in damage, but I’ll be out there cheering,”
he said. “I’ll just watch.”
Riotous fans packed Carbondale
streets after the win, but SIUC
Police reported no arrests or damage. Carbondale police did not
return calls for comment.
Hundreds of SIUC students
rioted on campus and in the city
after the Chicago White Sox won
the World Series in October 2005.
Rioters flipped over vehicles and
tore down light posts, causing about
$24,000 in damage.
Chicago (15-3) will make its
first trip to the Super Bowl since
See BEARS, Page 8

CITY ELECTIONS

Spicing up the mayor’s race
Pepper Holder offers knowledge of city’s history
as only Carbondale native in running
Andrea Zimmermann
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Editor’s note: This story is the first of a four-part
series that will profile each of the candidates
running for Carbondale mayor.

D AN CELVI ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

Mayoral candidate Pepper Holder, left, shows Nariyah Jackson, 2, of Carbondale, a
novelty talking fish mounted on the wall of Dee’s Quick Stop.

Pepper Holder’s voice was the loudest of the
lively group of depressed men Thursday night at
Big Boys Q’n.
True to his style, Holder had a view about
everything — from President Bush to the

university to patriarchy of the waltz to white
supremacy in southern Illinois.
Often the members of the Depressed Men’s
Club, which meets every Thursday to discuss
books and then moves to the bar, would shake
their heads and chuckle.
Sometimes they would rise to the occasion
and argue with him. Frank Glaub, possibly
Holder’s biggest opponent in the club, knows
his friend is bound to spice up the race with his
See HOLDER, Page 10
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Law School Admission Report: 10 months aft
af er disappearance,
e, boy
T (LSAT)
Test
(LSA Preparation reported stolen bike
ke to police
S T. LO UIS — Ten
T months after
af Shawn Hornbeck’s disappearance, he spoke with
Program
police to report his bike had been stolen but gave no clue that he was a missing
• 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Jan. 27 and 28, Feb.
3 and 4
• Cost for
f this program is $325, and all
materials are included
• For more information,
inf
contact the SIUCDivision of Continuing Education at
618-536-7751

child, a newspaper reported.
That apparently was the first of two encounters Shawn had with police after his
2002 disappearance, The St. Louis Post-Dispatch reported. The boy also may have
placed a message on the Web site created by his parents during their search for
f
him.
Shawn was missing more than four years before
bef
he was discovered Jan. 12 with
13-year-old Ben Ownby, who had been reported missing four days earlier. Michael
Devlin, 41, has pleaded not guilty to kidnapping Ben and has been charged with
kidnapping Shawn.
The Post-Dispatch said that on Aug. 15, 2003, when Shawn was 12, he introduced
himself to police in suburban Kirkwood as Shawn Devlin and gave no clue that he
was a missing child being held captive. Shawn reported that his bike had been
stolen from outside the apartment he shared with Devlin, according to the police
report.

SIUC Shinkendo
hink
(raigetsu dojo) practice
• 8:30 to 10 p.m. today and Wednesday
W
and 10 a.m. to noon Saturday at the
Recreation Center
•Admission open to all, no previous training required, wear loose clothing
• Contact Kevin Taylor at 217-259-4396
or Christian Peacock at 217-273-6526 for
f
more information
inf

Crew searching for
Crews
f missing boater

PA D U CAH, Ky.
K — Search and rescue personnel resumed looking for a missing boater Sunday after
af
a towboat sunk late Friday night in the Ohio River near
Paducah.
Brent Stringer,
Stringer director of Emergency Management for Livingston County,
ty said
ty,
a team of eight to 10 people took boats out into the river to search for
f the missing
man who was a crew member on the towboat.
The U.S. Coast Guard said two men had been pulled from the water Saturday.
They were Steve Fuller,
uller 46, of Benton, Ky., and Raymond Lang, 33, of Metropolis, Ill.
uller,
The other man’s identity was not released.
Stringer said the temperature was in the mid-30s Sunday. If the man is still in the
water his survival is unlikely,
water,
unlikely Stringer said.
The U.S. Coast Guard said the boat was found Saturday and the site was marked
with a lighted buoy. The boat was a 50-foot
50-f
long fleet boat, which is about half the
size of the boats that move barges up and down the Ohio River.
The cause of the accident is under investigation.

Student Alumni
Council meeting

• 5:30 p.m. today at the Student Center,
nter
nter,
Kaskaskia room
• Update on upcoming events

National Association of
Black Journalists
• 5 p.m. Wednesday
W
at the
Communications Building, Room 1244
• First general meeting of the year
• Contact Gina Ford at 773-793-8976 for
f
more information
inf
•Time and day changed from previous
announcement

POLICE REPORTS
There are no items to report today.

CORRECTIONS

Dance tryouts
y
youts

If you spot an error, please contact the DAILY
AILY EGYPTIAN accuracy desk at 536-3311,
ext. 253.

• 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesda
T
y, Wednesday
W
and Thursday at the Student Center,
nter four
nter,
f th
floor Video Lounge
• Call 618-536-6300 for
f more information
inf

Pre-health Professions
Association (PPA)
(PP
• 7 p.m. Tuesday
T
in Life
Lif Science III, Room
1051
• First meeting of the semester
• All Pre-health students welcome

The calendar is a free service for
communityy groups. W
communit
Wee cannot
guarantee that all items will run.
guar
Submit calendar items to the
D AILY E GYPTIAN newsroom,
Communications 1247, at least
two
o days bef
before event, or call
(618) 536-3311, ext. 266.

AccuWeather 5-Day Forecast for Carbondale

AccuWeather.com

®

TODAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Times of clouds
and sun

Periods of sun

Mostly cloudy

Windy and colder

Mostly sunny

22°

38°

27°

37°

Illinois Weather

22°

40°

18°

33°

National Cities

Almanac
Carbondale through 3 p.m. yesterday

Rockford
30/15
Rock Island
30/18

Peoria
32/17

High/low yesterday .................... 40°/32°
Normal high/low ........................ 39°/20°

Precipitation:

24 hours ending 3 p.m. yest. ........ 0.46”
Month to date ............................... 3.36”
Normal month to date ................... 1.97”
Year to date .................................. 3.36”
Normal year to date ...................... 1.97”

Sun and Moon

Quincy
32/17

Champaign
34/20
Springfield
34/19

Sunrise today ......................... 7:08 a.m.
Sunset tonight ........................ 5:09 p.m.
Moonrise today ...................... 9:22 a.m.
Moonset today ....................... 9:27 p.m.
New
First
Full
Last

Jan 25

Feb 17

Today

Hi
32
40
34
30
34
36
30
38
40
32
32
30
34

Lo
18
21
20
19
20
21
15
21
25
17
17
15
19

0s
20s

Cairo
40/25
W
sf
pc
pc
sf
pc
pc
sf
pc
pc
sf
c
sf
pc

Hi
29
43
30
28
29
36
30
33
42
30
28
27
30

Anchorage
21/13

Lo
21
26
23
25
29
24
23
26
27
24
27
21
25

-0s

0s

10s

Vancouver

W
pc
pc
pc
c
sf
pc
pc
pc
pc
c
pc
c
pc

40s

-30s -20s

Calgary
44/28

-10s

20s

San
Francisco
60/41

50s
60s Los Angeles
65/43

Stationary
Front

Denver

La Paz
72/46

Chicago

40s
Chihuahua
65/27

60s
70s

Toronto
28/22

Detroit
30/23

40s

El Paso
41/27

60s

10s
20s

30s

30s

Atlanta
Houston
52/38
60s

Monterrey 50s
59/41

80s
70s
Miami
Miami

70s

Hi
50
36
34
43
47
30
33
57
44
53
37
67
60
60
48
42

Tue.
Lo
33
24
24
30
20
23
23
35
30
45
29
50
40
42
37
27

W
pc
sf
sf
c
s
sf
pc
s
pc
c
pc
c
s
s
c
s

10s

20s

Shown are
noon positions
of weather
systems and
precipitation.
Temperature
bands are
highs for the
day. Forecast
high/low
temperatures
are given for
selected cities

New York

Washington

50s

20s

30s

Cold Front
Warm Front

0s
Montreal
16/13

Minneapolis

Billings

30s

-0s

Winnipeg
16/10

20s

40s

Seattle

50s

W
r
sf
pc
c
pc
pc
c
s
pc
r
i
c
pc
s
r
c

All forecasts and maps provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2007

30s

Tue.

Lo
33
25
24
32
16
23
16
31
29
45
29
61
39
41
39
30

-10s

-10s

Regional Cities
City
Bloomington
Cape Girardeau
Champaign
Chicago
Danville
Edwardsville
Moline
Mt. Vernon
Paducah
Peoria
Quincy
Rockford
Springfield

Feb 10

Hi
55
30
40
42
37
36
34
52
44
60
38
82
57
60
46
44

Legend: W-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy,
c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms, r-rain,
sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

National Weather Today

Carbondale
38/22

Shown is today’s
weather. Temperatures
are today’s highs
and tonight’s lows.

Feb 1

Today

City
Atlanta
Boston
Cincinnati
Dallas
Denver
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Nashville
New Orleans
New York City
Orlando
Phoenix
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, DC

Temperature:
Chicago
30/19

21°

39°

Showers
T-storms
Rain
Flurries
Snow
Ice
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Construction under way at Bowling and Billiards
Student Center
bowling alley
closed until April
Joe Crawford
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The crashes of falling pins have
been replaced with the deafening
buzzes and screeches of miter saws
at SIUC Student Center Bowling
and Billiards.
The noise is a natural side effect
of the total renovation occurring at
the bowling alley.
The revamped center will feature electronic scoring, brand new
pool tables and bowling lanes with
black-light-triggered spiderweb
graphics. Seating, carpet and ceilings will also be replaced.
Bill Null, manager of Bowling
and Billiards, said the bowling
alley, which has not been renovated since the early 1960s, was
long overdue for a face-lift. He
said SIUC is the last university in
the state to get electronic scoring
for its bowling alley.
“I’ve had people come in here
that were students in the ‘70s, and
they say, ‘This place looks exactly
the same,’” Null said. “They’re not
going to say that anymore.”
Additionally, Null said the
bowling alley would soon have
more advanced equipment for disabled bowlers.
The new equipment, known as
the IKAN Bowler, gives a wheelchair user more control of the
speed, direction and timing of the
ball’s release.
Kenneth Jaros, associate director of the Student Center, said the
addition of a wheelchair accessible ramp would also bring the

SIUC
carpenter
Mike
Christopher
inspects a
soffit as he
works on the
construction
of the Student
Center’s
bowling alley.
Renovation
began at the
end of the fall
semester and
is expected to
be completed
in March.
M AX B ITTLE
D AILY E GYPTIAN

center into compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
Before renovations, the center
did not meet the requirements of
the act.
Jaros said the $600,000 renovation project began Dec. 18.
April 15 has been set as a tentative
date to reopen the bowling alley.
Funding for the renovations
comes from the Student Center
Operations Fund, which is subsidized primarily by student fees.
Before construction began, 23
student workers were employed
at Bowling and Billiards. Null

said 13 of the displaced workers
were moved to other areas in the
Student Center. The other workers
chose not to work until the bowling alley reopened.
Jaros said jobs were not created for the students, but the
Student Center staff was encouraged to hire them when positions
came open.
“Everyone is back to work that
wants to be at work,” Jaros said.
Megan Howie, a sophomore
from Danville studying English,
was moved to the Student Center
Administrative Office. She said

she works more hours than she did
at the bowling alley and has been
pleased with the temporary move.
“It’s a pretty good deal,”
she said.
The work on the bowling alley
is one of three construction projects occurring simultaneously at
the Student Center.
Jaros said construction is
99 percent complete on a $300,000
project to replace the ceiling and
lighting system on much of the
second floor.
He said the new lighting system, which uses compact fluores-

cent bulbs instead of incandescent
bulbs, should help counter rising
utility costs. He expects to save $40
to $50 in electricity on each bulb
during its lifetime.
“When you have several hundred bulbs, that’s an awful lot,”
Jaros said.
A $2 million project to replace
the building’s leaky roof is also
under way. Jaros said the construction should be finished by
March 31.
nirvjec@siu.edu
536-3311 ext. 259
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WIRE REPORTS

AFGANISTAN

Taliban militants
to open schools in
Afghanistan
KANDAHAR, Afghanistan — The
Taliban said it will open its own schools
in areas of southern Afghanistan under its
control, an apparent effort to win support
among local residents and undermine the
Western-backed government’s efforts to
expand education.
The announcement follows a violent
campaign by the fundamentalist Islamic
group against state schools in the five
years since its ouster by U.S.-led forces. The
Taliban destroyed 200 schools and killed
20 teachers last year, and President Hamid
Karzai said Sunday that 200,000 children
had been driven from the classroom.
The Taliban’s announcement that it
will open schools “is like putting salt into
the wound,” said Mohammad Hanif Atmar,
Afghanistan’s education minister.
Abdul Hai Muthmahien, the purported
chief spokesman for the militants, said the
group will begin providing Islamic education to students in March in at least six
southern provinces, funded by $1 million
allotted by the Taliban’s ruling council. He
said textbooks would be the same ones
used during Taliban rule.

TURKEY

Teen suspected of
killing journalist
reportedly confesses
ISTANBUL, Turkey — The teenage boy
suspected of fatally shooting an ethnic
Armenian journalist confessed during initial questioning that he killed the man,
a local prosecutor told a state-run news
agency Sunday.
Ahmet Cokcinar — a prosecutor in the
city of Samsun, where the boy was caught
— told the Anatolia news agency that the
teenager confessed to killing Hrant Dink.
Ogun Samast, who is either 16 or 17
years old, was caught Saturday after police
acted on a tip from the boy’s father after
his picture was broadcast on Turkish television, senior officials said.

INDONESIA

Earthquake rattles
northeastern
Indonesia
MANADO, Indonesia — An earthquake
with a preliminary magnitude of 7.3 shook
buildings for several minutes in northeastern Indonesia Sunday and caused minor
damage, the U.S. Geological Survey and
witnesses said.
There were no immediate reports of
casualties or a tsunami after the underwater tremor off the eastern coast of Sulawesi
island.
Three people were slightly injured
when a church was damaged in the regional capital, Manado, a witness told The
Associated Press. And frightened residents
on the islands of Maluku and Sulawesi ran
in panic to higher ground.
Indonesia, the world’s largest archipelago, is prone to seismic upheaval due
to its location on the so-called Pacific “Ring
of Fire,” an arc of volcanos and fault lines
encircling the Pacific Basin.
In December 2004, a massive earthquake struck off Indonesia’s Sumatra island
and triggered a tsunami that killed more
than 230,000 people. A tsunami off Java
island last year killed nearly 5,000.

IRAQ

Bomb explodes on
bus, killings 6
BAGHDAD, Iraq — A bomb struck a
small bus in Baghdad as it headed to a predominantly Shiite area on Sunday, killing
six passengers and wounding 10, police
said.
The bus was en route from the Bab
al-Sharqi area to the central commercial
district of Karradah when the explosion
happened at 8:15 a.m., shattering the windows of nearby stores.
The bomb was left in a bag by somebody who got off the bus, police said.
Sirens wailed as police and ambulances rushed to the area, and rescue workers
pulled the badly burned bodies from the
charred bus.

C HRIS WELCH ~ M C C LATCHEY TRIBUNE

Passions run high as baseball is debated at the Esquina Caliente (hot corner) in Havana’s Central Park in Cuba.

Iran announces new missile tests as
president dismisses economy criticism
Nasser Karimi
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TEHRAN,
Iran
—
Determined not to budge under
pressure, Iran announced new tests
of short-range missiles Sunday,
and hardline President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad dismissed criticism that the country’s economy
has been hurt by U.N. sanctions
imposed for its suspect nuclear
program.
The missile tests come as the
U.S. Navy is sending a second aircraft carrier to the volatile Persian
Gulf. U.S. officials said the USS
John C. Stennis, which arrives
in Mideast waters in a matter of
weeks, is meant as a warning to
Iran.
The deployment appeared
to alarm some in Iran’s hardline

leadership, including a member of
a powerful cleric-run body who
warned last week that Washington
plans to attack, possibly by striking Iranian nuclear facilities. U.S.
officials have long refused to rule
out any options in the faceoff with
Tehran, but say military action
would be a last resort.
Stressing Iran’s preparedness, state television said the
Revolutionary Guards planned to
begin three days of testing the
short-range Zalzal and Fajr-5 missiles Sunday. It could not be confirmed if the exercise had begun
near Garmsar City, about 60 miles
southeast of Tehran.
“The maneuver is aimed at
evaluating defensive and fighting capabilities of the missiles,”
the report quoted an unidentified
Guards commander as saying.

More snow, wind
blasts in Colorado

Last year, Iran held three largescale military exercises to test what
it called an “ultra-horizon” missile and the Fajr-3, a rocket that
it claims can evade radar and use
multiple warheads to hit several
targets simultaneously.
Though U.S. officials suggest Iran exaggerates its military
capabilities, Washington is very
concerned about Iranian progress
in developing missiles. Some of
its missiles are capable of hitting U.S.-allied Arab nations and
Israel, which Ahmadinejad has
called to be wiped off the map.
The United States, which led
military maneuvers of its own in
the Persian Gulf in October, also
accuses Iran of supporting militants
in Iraq’s sectarian bloodshed and is
trying to rally Arab allies to isolate
the Tehran regime.

Energy promises a focus of
Bush’s State of the Union
H. Josef Hebert
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER — The latest in
a series of winter storms battered
Colorado on Sunday, dumping
several inches of snow and whipping up strong wind that created
whiteout conditions on the state’s
eastern plains.
Accidents caused by blowing snow and icy roads closed
southbound Interstate 25 near
Fort Collins for two hours Sunday
morning. State Patrol Master
Trooper Ron Watkins said no
injuries were reported.
Wind up to 60 mph piled the
snow into drifts as high as 3 feet
in parts of the state, the National
Weather Service said.
A blizzard warning was in effect
for much of eastern and northeastern Colorado, and the State Patrol
advised against unnecessary travel.
The stormy weather in

Colorado followed closely on the
heels of a storm that spread heavy
snow across parts of the Plains
on Saturday, limiting visibility and
creating hazardous driving conditions.
That storm was blamed for
at least 11 traffic deaths: six in
Kansas, four in Nebraska and one
in Oklahoma.
In Kansas, accumulation of
8 inches was reported in several communities before the snow
stopped falling early Sunday.
The Plains storm spared much
of Oklahoma from heavy snow,
but utilities reported about 30,000
homes and business were still without power Sunday because of an ice
storm one week earlier.
“We’re coming down to what
we expect to be very near the end
of the restoration process,” said Stan
Whiteford, a spokesman for Public
Service Company of Oklahoma.

Iran’s new maneuvers are the
first since the U.N. Security Council
imposed sanctions last month over
Ahmadinejad’s defiance of its
demand that Tehran suspend uranium enrichment. The sanctions
ban selling materials and technology that could be used in Iran’s
nuclear and missile programs.
The United States and its allies
accuse Iran of secretly developing
atomic weapons in violation of its
treaty commitments. Tehran has
repeatedly denied that, saying its
program is solely for the peaceful
purpose of developing nuclear technology to generate electricity.
Ahmadinejad has remained defiant, saying Iran has the right to conduct uranium enrichment, a process
that can produce fuel for nuclear
reactors but also provide material
fuel for atomic bombs.

WA S H I N GT O N — A
year after warning America of its
addiction to oil, President Bush is
expected to renew concerns about
energy security in his State of the
Union address.
Aides hint of a major pronouncement on energy in the
speech before Congress and the
nation Tuesday night.
He may tweak his voluntary
program on climate change. Aides,
however, say the president remains
opposed to mandatory cuts in carbon dioxide and other heat-trapping “greenhouse” gases as has
been proposed in Congress.
A year ago, Bush declared
“America is addicted to oil” and
he set a goal of replacing threefourths of today’s oil imports
from the Middle East by 2025.
He pledged to press for alternatives to oil and for more effi-

cient use of energy.
The Bush administration has
opened new federal lands for oil and
gas drilling. Last month, Congress
approved opening a large new area
in the Gulf of Mexico to drilling.
This month, Bush lifted a longtime
ban on oil and gas drilling in Alaska’s
Bristol Bay.
But when it comes to weaning the
country away from oil, the president’s
critics say his rhetoric has not been
matched by action.
“President Bush actually cut funding for the key energy-saving technologies,” says Joseph Romm, a former head of the renewable fuels and
efficiency programs at the Energy
Department during the Clinton
administration.
The energy law passed in 2005
authorized $3.8 billion worth of
renewable energy and conservation
programs. But a vast majority of those
programs are without funds, neither
requested by the administration nor
approved by Congress.
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Exhibit recalls Carbondale’s black history
Museum founders
to change location
in upcoming years
Alejandro Gonzalez
DAILY EGYPTIAN

While looking at old photos of
police shooting at members of the
Black Panthers in the 1960s, Evelyn
Koine recalled police brutality against
her pregnant friend.
“One day we were going home
and the police attacked one of my
friends,” Koine said with her two
grandchildren at her side. “They
started hitting her in the stomach
with a club. That’s why that woman
had mental problems.”
The photo of the police shooting was just one of many historical pictures at the opening of the
“Excellence is Colorblind: Facing
History and Ourselves in Southern
Illinois” exhibit, which opened
Saturday at the University Mall.
The new exhibit, co-sponsored
by WSIU public broadcasting and
the African-American museum of
Southern Illinois, depicts events during the Civil Rights Movement of
the 1960s up into the 1990s.
John Holmes, 68, said he was
traveling down memory lane at the
exhibit. One photo depicted a house
from northeast Carbondale, which
many blacks lived in before there was
on-campus housing.
“The only dormitories that students stayed at were privately owned,”
he said. “The privately-owned dormitories would not rent space to
African-Americans. We all lived in
northeast Carbondale with families
that lived here. It was a very, very
segregated community.”

Marian Cavitt,
71, and Robert
Cavitt, 77, of
Carbondale
look at photos
Saturday afternoon at the
African American
Museum in the
University Mall.
The museum
is hosting an
exhibit which
features photos,
video, and stories
of local residents
with experiences
in the Civil Rights
era.
M ELISSA B ARR
D AILY E GYPTIAN

When comparing Carbondale
Carbondale mayoral candidate
today to the times of the Civil Rights Jessica Davis, who was present at the
Movement,
opening reception,
Holmes
said
said the museum
“it’s a lot differ“shows the richness
ent.”
of the city.”
“ T h e r e ’ s It gives me a connection
“It gives me a
not systematic in the context of what
connection in the
discrimination
context of what was
in housing and was going on nationally
going on nationthe same for in this country.
ally in this counemployment in
try,” said Davis,
— Jessica Davis
mayoral candidate
most profeswho is also direcsions,” Holmes
tor of Law Student
said. “Back then, they wouldn’t hire Development at the SIU School of
an African-American for anything Law. “It shows how vibrant many of
except as a janitor or garbage col- the African-American communities
lector.”
around the nation were.”

“

Another mayoral hopeful, Sheila
Simon, raved about the museum’s
setup.
“I love the old photos and trying to pick out faces that I recognize,” Simon said. “I think it will
be a really neat way for people of all
ages to connect and reconnect with
Carbondale’s history.”
The museum’s organizers, who
are all volunteers, plan to move
its location in four to five years to
the closed Attucks elementary and
high schools. The city will lease the
building to the museum and the
founders will restore it, said museum co-founder Corene McDaniel.
She said the museum needs to start

fundraising because the renovation
will cost a few hundred thousand
dollars.
“The Attucks school is important because it was the only AfricanAmerican high school and grade
school here [until the late ‘60s],”
said McDaniel, who is also a City
Council member.
As for the exhibit, McDaniel
said she believes it was a group
effort to put it all together.
“This is a good example of the
community and the university working together,” McDaniel said.
gonzalez@siu.edu
536-3311 ext. 267
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Attitudes are contagious It’s about time
A
W
e tried for several minutes Sunday
to come up with something
positive the university as a whole
accomplished in the past 12 months.
Four of us and a professor sat in silence.
But there was no shortage of examples of
things that have gone poorly since Jan. 2005,
when SIUC President Glenn Poshard took
the helm.
Material from Southern at 150, the largest plan crafted in recent history to bring
SIUC to the forefront of academia, was
lifted from another school’s vision. A certain
mustachioed chancellor was
demoted. And a steady falloff
of enrollment — along with
dour forecasts of student numbers for this semester — say
solutions to Poshard’s and the
university’s troubles are a long,
long way off.
We hate to say it, but this
list can continue.
There’s been no shortage of bad publicity
for SIUC in the past year. In turn, potential
students have undoubtedly selected another
destination, some current students are
ashamed and those who chose not to come
back this semester have plenty of reasons for
their decision.
Namely, there is a “lack of pride on campus,” according to a marketing report commissioned by the university last semester.
This absence, the report states, is displayed
in faculty and staff.
If attitudes are contagious, the university’s
future is frightening.
Poshard, a born and raised southern
Illinoisan who earned all three of his degrees
at the university he now runs, shoulders a
brunt of the negativity. As the man in com-

mand, all fingers point to him — even after
he cited low enrollment and other deficiencies when he announced the demotion of
Walter Wendler in November.
The prognosis looked good for about an
hour in September with Poshard’s Delyte
Morris-like inauguration ceremony. The
event was full of pomp, circumstance, grinning dignitaries, delicious finger foods and
powerful words from Poshard that made us
think everything was going to be all right.
After the hoopla, everything went downhill.
Board of Trustees meetings have been filled with
insults and accusations
rather than concentration
on the core goal of SIUC
— to educate students.
On campus, SIUC’s main
marketing tool, Media and
Communication Resources
has been labeled as “controlling” by the same marketing report that
called it ineffective.
There are new challenges facing this university, much different than the ones former
President Morris dealt with when he put
SIUC on the map five decades ago.
Solutions cannot be found through
infighting and departmental dictatorship.
There must be communication, an atmosphere of teamwork, pride and a collective
goal to make this the best university possible. Most of these are listed in a 16-point
list of goals the president has made for
himself.
We wish Poshard all the luck as he
embarks on his next 12 months as SIUC’s
president.
He’s going to need it.

Solutions cannot
be found through
infighting and
departmental
dictatorship.

fter a long wait for the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community, the GLBT Resource Center opened last
Wednesday for the first time.
Since August 2005, this recommendation by the GLBT community was waiting for action. As a diverse campus that offers different aspects for the community, it’s hard to believe that we didn’t
have this center a long time ago.
For the first year, the center will receive a $15,000 budget, which
is only half of what was asked originally. The administration initially offered only $5,000 to pay for the
center, while a group of faculty and staff
members asked for $39,000. But that’s
the business of negotiating according
to the Coordinator for Diversity and
Equity Carmen Suarez – you give a
little, you take a little.
Paulette Curkin, a student development coordinator, said the budget will
cover resources, student workers in the
center, computers and money for GLBT
support programming.
Resource centers, such as this one, are available to students that
depend on assistance and resources. About half of the budget cut
for the GLBT center seems a bit much the first year.
This center is actually a significant improvement for the GLBT
community. When GLBT groups want to promote issues of
homophobia, people would be directed to the Saluki Rainbow
Network, which is a registered student organization that plans
activities, provides services, and encourages the GLBT community.
Before the GLBT Resource Center, this was the main resource
available on campus.
The resource center will be a great asset to the university and
will change the campus environment for the entire student body.
The GLBT Resource Center will make an open environment
for the GLBT community and a more comfortable atmosphere.
According to Curkin, the center will be a continuation of efforts to
a safe space for GLBT concerns. Although it’s still in its infancy, it
will grow into a beneficial aspect for many members of the student
body.
Good job to the faculty and staff members that pushed this recommendation through. It’s still a work in progress but the center is
an important step to opening up the GLBT community.

The center
is actually a
significant
improvement
for the GLBT
community.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Graduate Assistants
United want to work
DEAR EDITOR:
As a graduate student and
employee at SIUC, I would like
to respond to the letter from the
Graduate Assistants United. I frequently work 30 or more hours a
week, not because my adviser pressures
me to, but because I actually want to
do research to further my education
and graduate in a reasonable amount
of time. Obviously, 20 hours a week
of graduate work, especially those

who are TA’s, is not enough to earn
a Ph.D. in four years. Students who
work on their Ph.D. for six to 10 years
are clearly not serious or competitive
students.
In order for SIUC to become
competitive with other high-ranking
research institutions, I believe that the
graduate students must be competitive
as well. In order to receive graduate
applications from top-quality students,
SIUC must also keep up with other
top institutions when it comes to
graduate stipends and benefits. One
key issue that many graduate students
feel strongly about is the fees they

MISSION STATEMENT
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, is committed to being a trusted source of news, information, commentary
and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.

pay every semester. This semester’s
fees came close to $900, a considerable portion of our stipend. Many top
research institutions cover the fees
for their graduate students as well
as health and dental plans. Not only
would this help lighten the financial
burden of current graduate students, it
could also attract prospective graduate
students that could potentially help
achieve the goals of SIUC to become
a top research institution.

Kathleen E. Chaffee
graduate student, department of
chemistry and biochemistry

WORDS OVERHEARD
competent students can get in writing, the less likely
“ Itheythinkaretheto more
plagiarize and they’re also more likely to gain confidence.
”
Jane Cogle
director of the Writing Center
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Damage control for troubled SIU
ERIK RANCATORE
erikrancatore@gmail.com

When you think of Christmas
Break, what normally comes
to mind? Christmas presents,
spending time with family and
friends, snow, and the sense of
the Christmas spirit all seem to
startle some fond memories. It’s
also a time to be able to separate
yourself from school, and not
think of the constant politics that
have seemed to almost plague our
university this semester.
However, that somewhat simple task was not accomplished.
As I prepared for the events
of New Years Eve, I opened up
a copy of the Sunday edition of
the Chicago Tribune. Located in
the Sunday edition of the Tribune
is the Chicago Magazine. I
opened up the first page or so
and found myself in the Editorial
section. The headline scared me
instantly. ‘A Troubled SIU.’

In the article, a father who
was sending his son off to college
was facing the choice of sending
his son to SIU or to a school in
Michigan. The father pointed
out issues with SIU such as a
rundown looking campus, issues
with the chancellor, a faculty
concerned more with their salaries than the actual courses that
they taught and complaints in
the DAILY EGYPTIAN over tuition
increases. To rub more salt in
the wound, the Associated Press
reported that spring enrollment
at SIU would fall again, after
the school reported a 2 percent
decrease in enrollment from the
previous semester.
Damage control, anyone?
What is the university doing
now to combat this criticism? Do
we really want residents in the
Chicagoland area having this perception of our university? How is
the university planning to attract
more students to Carbondale in
the fall of 2007?
I cannot speak for the masses,
but personally, all the information

I received when researching SIU,
I had to request. While other
schools I was considering sent me
large amounts of mail and called
me to follow up on my decision,
SIU seemed to neglect offering
me information. Yet, the reputation of my major combined with
speaking with alumni who told
me that SIU had much to offer, I
chose this school. But what if I
didn’t go out and find the information, or had such a strong network of alumni to talk to? Would
I have chosen SIU? Would I have
been one more loss in the falling
enrollment?
There is a large task at hand
to fix what has gone wrong. The
administration needs to come up
with a plan to not only rebuke
what is being reported in the
newspapers, but also solidify a
plan to make SIU a top choice
for graduating high school
seniors. We need to establish
ourselves as a top school and promote our university as a place to
receive a strong education.
Will it be easy to clean

up our image? No. But is it
necessary? Yes. Unfortunately,
this isn’t Extreme Home
Makeover.
Ty Pennington and his cast of
characters are not going to show
up at the steps up Anthony Hall
and yell out from a megaphone to
come step out the doors. There
is no elaborate vacation for us
while the Extreme Makeover
team works on our marketing
strategy. There is no big tearful
reveal when we return from the
trip. The administration needs
to get down to the nitty-gritty
to make sure that all potential
students are catered to and
make sure that every question
they have about this university
is answered. They need to feel
welcomed, and we need to help
the cause by putting whatever we
can into this university to make
it more appealing and end these
hurtful reports.
Let’s just make sure that future
students don’t have to worry and
stress out about their school’s
image over Christmas Break.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Campus has climate of
fear after ethics test
DEAR EDITOR:
I’d like to add a minor correction to
Ryan’s article on Thursday. He mentioned
that lack of “good moral character” can be
grounds for deportation. Actually, it is a key
requirement for applying for U.S. citizenship,
which the actions of this administration have
now denied me. Signing a form admitting
“non-compliance” with the law can lead to
deportation. Since I am not living in Stalinist
Russia, nor Mao’s 60’s Cultural Revolution,
I do not intend to sign a “false confession”
and am currently filing a grievance with the
university administration since they refuse to

• Letters and guest columns must be submitted
with author’s contact information, preferably via
e-mail. All letters are limited to 300 words and
columns to 500 words. All topics are acceptable.
All submissions are subject to editing.

write a letter concerning a mistake made by
the ethics office that led to my designation
of “non-compliance.”
Instead, the Poshard Regime clearly
intends to continue SIU’s higher administration policy of bullying and intimidation
rather than acting in an ethical manner. For
example, problems concerning the ethics
test were brought to the attention of Dunn
and Koropchak during a Graduate Council
meeting of November 2nd where a member
stated that “individuals are compelled to be
dishonest in their answers to the test in order
to meet compliance. Why is that not an
issue?” Dunn replied that the issue has been
discussed with legal counsel and Koropchak
stated that the topic is still under review with
the attorney general at the state level.

Why, then, were threatening letters sent
to 255 university employees? The administration is clearly at fault here.
I have been informed indirectly that if
I pursue my grievance, I may lose my green
card and face deportation.
I am also sad that most people have
signed non-compliance forms. It reminds me
of a statement once posted outside former
Faculty Union President Gary Kolb’s door,
stating that faculty afraid of losing their jobs
cannot be inspired teachers. The Poshard
Regime is guilty of creating a climate of fear
on this campus.

• Phone number required to verify authorship (number
will not be published). STUDENTS must include year and
major. FACULTY must include rank and department.
NON-ACADEMIC STAFF include position and department.
OTHERS include hometown.

Tony Williams
english professor
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Gloria Bode says if you want
to see a third-rate horror film,
wait till you see ‘Spiders in the
Tunnel of Death’ ...
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‘Primeval’ another third-rate horror clone

‘The Hitcher’
Rated R
Starring: Sean Bean, Sophia
Bush, Zachary Knighton
Directed by Dave Meyers
Run time: 1 hour, 23 minutes

Ben Erwin
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Rated R
Starring Dominic Purcell,
Brooke Langton, Orlando Jones,
Gideon Emery
Directed by Michael Katleman
Run time 94 minutes
In one of the greatest cases of baitand-switch in horror cinema history,
director Michael Katleman’s “Primeval”
bills itself as a serial killer thriller, but is
little more than a “Jaws” derivative
filled with obnoxious characters and a
laughably insincere anti-war message.
“Primeval” begins as television
reporter Tim (Dominic Purcell) is
sent to war-torn Burundi to find and
capture Gustave, a 20-foot crocodile
famous for turning locals into snacks.
Helping the hapless and disgruntled
investigative reporter are the requisite
animal expert (Brooke Langton), a
“wildlife explorer”, who seems suspiciously similar to the late Steve Irwin
(Gideon Emery), and a cameraman/
comic relief sidekick (Orlando Jones).
The group traipses into the jungle,
inadvertently runs afoul of a local warlord nicknamed “Little Gustave” and
more or less ends up as dinner.
In between those plot points is
endless bad dialogue, unfunny oneliners, unbelievable scenarios, moronic
characters and a crocodile that is neither realistic in appearance nor frightening.
While the action in “Primeval” is
mediocre and the visual effects are even
worse, the film’s insipid, insincere mes-

CAPSULE REVIEWS

“The Hitcher” is not just a terrible
movie, and not just a terrible remake.
It is a film constructed entirely out of
unoriginal ideas and cheap scares. Only
a person who has never seen a horror
movie before in their life could possibly
be frightened by the proceedings.
“The Hitcher” represents all that
is wrong with American horror cinema today. It is tired, clichéd garbage
that has no right to be forced on the
American public through theater
screens. It belongs on the bottom shelf
at Blockbuster.

1 gus heads out of 4

‘Curse of the
Golden Flower’
Rated R
Starring Yun-Fat Chow, Ye Liu, Li
Gong, Jin Chen
Directed by Yimou Zhang
Run time 114 minutes
PROVIDED PHOTO

sage is most maddening. Crammed intelligent than his annoying human
between characters being gruesomely counterparts. In a field of emotionally
devoured is an anti-war, American apa- and intellectually bankrupt characters,
thy message that preaches
Gustave is the only thing
media responsibility and
on screen worth watchGus heads
international civic duty.
ing.
The greatest upside to
Purcell’s Tim is a dis“Primeval,” if you can call
grace to journalists everyit an upside, is the enjoywhere while Jones’ Steven
1 1/2 gus heads out of 4
ment one gets from seeis more offensive than
ing the film’s characters die in increas- funny. Worst of all, however, is Gideon
ingly horrific ways. It’s hard not to like Emery’s Matthew, a character clearly
a crocodile that is consistently more meant to invoke the visage of Steve

Irwin. While Irwin may have been a
goofy putz who poked at deadly animals with sticks and provided grossly
misinformed and inaccurate information via his television series, not even
he deserved this type of cinematic
parody/eulogy.
“Primeval” is relatively awful from
start to finish, both as a horror film and
as a vehicle for sociopolitical politics. A
few cheap laughs aside, the film is big,
brainless and as lifeless as Gustave’s
many victims.

“Curse of the Golden Flower” is
often visually interesting, but the film
never adequately marries the visual
with the emotional. Where Zhang’s
films were typically fun, frenetic kung
fu epics, his latest suffers the overblown excesses of success.

2 1/2 gus heads out of 4

For more movie reviews
and to stay up to date
on all that’s happening
— siuDE.com/pulse
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Winning words
Debate team ranks
high in national
tournament
Ryan Rendleman
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Not all who practice debate do
it just to argue.
While some might get lured
into debate because they enjoy
arguing, that usually changes the
longer one participates in the discipline, said Todd Graham, director of debate at SIUC.
“The ones who have been
around the activity for a long time
usually don’t really like to argue
that much outside of it because
they do so much arguing during
the debate,” he said.
SIUC’s debate team competed in two debate tournaments in
Vancouver and the University of
Denver during winter break, traveling thousands of miles to compete against the world’s collegiate
debate teams.
The debate team is composed
of four students who are paired as
individual teams in order to compete. Graham said one of these
pairs won third place while competing at the University of Denver
against nearly 80 colleges.
Kyle Dennis, a junior from
Kansas City, Mo., studying economics, was on the winning team.
He said the tournaments he has
participated in have shown him
where his team stands among the
nation’s collegiate teams.
“The more and more we get
out, and the more and more we
keep debating, we just feel like we
are one of the top teams in the
country,” he said.

Nick Deml, a sophomore from
La Crosse, Wis., studying political science, said he has debated
since the beginning of high school
and now competes on the team
opposite Dennis. He said he got
interested in debate after recruiters came to his middle school
explaining what it was.
“It sounded interesting and
something that was kind of stimulating mentally,” Deml said. “I
thought I’d just check it out, ended
up getting pulled in and really
enjoyed it.”
Graham, who has directed
SIUC’s team for seven years, said
he started debating because he
participated in various speaking
activities, such as theater.
“I just sort of thought I’d have
a knack for it,” he said. “I wanted
to give it a try.”
While studying at Missouri
Southern State University in the
1980s, Graham said he was a
member of the debate team and
competed against SIUC, which
he said was tough competition.
Graham, who served nearly 10
years as director of debate at
Northwestern State University in
Louisiana, said he believes SIUC’s
team has been around for more
than 20 years.
Graham said the team is ranked
well in the country and Dennis’
team is among the top 10 out of
more than 200 teams nationwide.
He said he wouldn’t be surprised
if it makes a run at the national
championship later this year.
“We’ve got a good program,
we’ve got good support,” Graham
said. “We’re looking forward to
having a good semester.”
ryan_rendleman@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 268
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Crowds hit the streets to celebrate the Bears’ 39-14 win over the Saints on Sunday. Fans chant, leap,
and dance as they cross Grand Avenue.

BEARS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

defeating the New England
Patriots 46-10 in Super Bowl
XX.
The Bears opponent in the
game will be Peyton Manning
and the Indianapolis Colts (144). It will be the first time two
black head coaches meet in the
Super Bowl.
The last time Chicago faced
Indianapolis was in 2004 when
the Bears lost 41-10.
Christian Bunyan, a junior
from Urbana studying pre-foreign
language and international trade,
said the NFC Championship victory made his life complete.

“My life is worth something
now,” he said.
Bunyan said he is in the market for a ticket to the big game,
but said he is not optimistic since
he can only afford to spend up to
$1,000 for a ticket.
Dan Douglas, a freshman from
Joliet studying physical education, said he is making the trip to
Miami because he won a Super
Bowl ticket in a raffle.
He said he would fly back to
Carbondale immediately after the
game to celebrate with friends.
“I’ll be in Miami, but I’ll be
back that night,” Douglas said.
“Carbondale is the home of the
Bears!”
Rebecca Mann, a senior

from Florida studying administration of justice, watched the
game adorned in the jersey of
New England Patriots QB Tom
Brady.
She said she started watching
the NFL seriously this year, and
became a Patriots fan because of
the way they play. She said many
fans have jumped on the Bears
bandwagon.
“It seems like everybody here
goes for the Bears just because
they’re close to home,” Mann
said.
“Where were you three years
ago?”
sean_mcgahan@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 254
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Toliver recommended that
women have plans to get home if
they drink too much. She also said
it’s safer if women are not alone, but
with a friend.
“If you’re going out by yourself,
that’s just not a good idea,” Toliver
said. “Even if you don’t drink, if
you’re by yourself the chances of you
being victimized are greater.”
Jesslyn Jobe, 32, of Carbondale
recently took the class when it was
offered last fall. Jobe learned strategies in the class for making her
home safer.
“My husband and I cut our
hedges,” Jobe said. “I’m more conscientious of lighting in my home
now.”
Jobe said the hedge cutting
reduces the places where people
can hide.
“The less opportunity people
have to hide, the safer it’s going to
be,” she said.
The second half of the class
teaches women escape moves.
“We teach different moves, different strikes, different kicks, different things that they can do to be
able to escape an attack,” Mathis
said. “It’s important to note that
we don’t teach them how to fight.
Everything we teach is with the goal
to escape.”
Along with escape techniques,

HOLDER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

1

sometimes off-the-wall ideas.
“Who doesn’t have a different
opinion than Pepper?” said Glaub,
who lives in Carbondale.
Known around town for his
friendly demeanor and as a former
local radio personality, Holder is
now taking those opinions into a
new arena as one of four candidates
vying to become Carbondale’s next
mayor.
***
Growing up on the impoverished Northeast side of the city, the
57-year-old is the only Carbondale
native running for mayor.
He said his historical knowledge
of the city gives him an edge in the
race, which will be narrowed to two
candidates on Feb. 27.
Holder said he knew SIU’s
Delyte Morris through his father’s
moving business, the Rev. Linus
Turley was his pastor at Rock Hill
Baptist Church, and his mother
was a friend of Annie Malone of
Metropolis. Malone was a pioneer
in black hair care products and is
considered one of the first black
female entrepreneurs.
Over the past 20 years, Holder
said Carbondale has deteriorated
from its friendly presence and he
wants to restore that.
Part of that plan includes bringing four more festivals to town
that would feature music such as
blues, gospel and bluegrass. He
said he would hope to fund the
venture, which would boost tourism, through a coalition of business
sponsorships and city dollars.
***
Although Holder’s first name is
Melvin, his grandmother called him
Pepper, and unlike some childhood
nicknames, the pet name stuck. His
name will appear as Pepper Holder
on the Feb. 27 ballot.
Holder spent much of his youth
working for his father’s moving
company. After high school he
went straight into the workforce,
taking on additional responsibilities in the company. But by 1983,
business dwindled and the company
closed.
Being a former businessman is a
unique quality that he would bring
to the mayor’s office, he said. When

Sexual assaults reported
in Carbondale
2003:

2004:

2005:

43

34

37

Source: CARBONDALE POLICE DEPARTMENT

the class teaches women to call
attention to themselves.
“We work on using your voice a
lot, to be able to yell and scream,”
Mathis said.
He also said it is important to
yell phrases, like “I don’t know this
guy,” to get other people’s attention.
Jobe said she has more self-confidence since taking the class.
“I think a lot of women ... they
wonder what they’d do in that situation other than scream or run away,”
she said. “I have more confidence
now that if it got more advanced, if
I was in someone’s grip, that I could
possibly get away.”
Toliver said the class also helps
women who have been victims to
regain their confidence.
“It helps them feel more confident that they can protect themselves,” Toliver said. “Once they take
the class and they understand that
it wasn’t their fault ... it builds their
self-esteem back up and their confidence in themselves.”
de_editor@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 273

his parents’ business folded, Holder
said he worked other construction
and concrete jobs as well as running
similar businesses, some of which
were successes and failures.
His experience in business would
give him a leg up in the office,
Holder said. The TIF, tax-increment financing, district in downtown is a “fiasco” to Holder because
he believes the businesses who
received the tax break to move into
that area are not the best choices for
the town.
“We missed a golden opportunity to help the community,” he said.
Being outspoken for the city’s
black community and a member
of the local chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, Holder said he
doesn’t want to be pigeonholed.
Holder said his opinions have
often isolated him from blacks and
the rest of the community, but he
believes his ability to be friendly
will help him reach across those
barriers.
To him, treating the black population better will reap benefits for
the entire community.
“If (the people of Carbondale)
want to better themselves, others
will have to be treated better,” he
said. “Share the wealth and treat all
people fairly.”
***
Unlike most political candidates,
Holder said he isn’t doing much
fundraising. Instead, he said he is
looking for dedicated volunteers to
help get out his message of “People
First.”
“What I need more than cash
money — I need good people,”
Holder said. “I feel people want
someone who will speak for the
people. With a minimum amount
of money and a lot of good people,
I can win this easy.”
At the Depressed Men’s Club,
Holder knows he has a forum for
his opinions, and Thursday night,
he tested his campaign platform on
the motley crew.
“His best quality is that he tells
the truth,” said Gene Kabbe, a
member of the group and a senior
studying radio-television. “His worst
quality is that the tells the truth
— the truth according to Pepper.”
andrea_zimmermann@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 274
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*"People" = pompous jerks.

by Glenn McCoy

The Duplex

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

Girls and Sports

By Linda Black
Today’s Birthday (01-22-07). You’re very popular this year,
but take care. Neither a borrower nor a lender be. It’s the pathway to losing the friends and the money, even with the best
intentions. To get the advantage, check the day’s rating: 10 is the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) - Today is a 6 - It’s not a good time
to travel, or to launch a new endeavor. You have a hunch that
something is wrong. Find out what that is, before proceeding.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) - Today is a 5 - Wild ideas are plentiful. Encourage fantasies as long as they’re fun and harmless.
Don’t offer to pay for a prank; it would backfire on you.
Gemini (May 21-June 21) - Today is a 5 - Listen more than
you talk today. Don’t even offer suggestions. Learn from the others, and figure out how to succeed where they can’t.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) - Today is a 6 - Travel conditions
have worsened. You’d be wise to do your commuting electronically, if at all. Have what you need on hand.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - Today is a 7 - There are lots of things
you want to buy. Make a list, but don’t go shopping. Some prices
will fall dramatically in the next couple of days.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is an 8 - A controversy has
been stirred up. Avoid getting involved. Do watch to see which
side is winning, so you’ll know where to stand and maybe, when
to run.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - Today is an 8 - To get anything
accomplished, you’ll have to begin. This is not the best time for
that, so keep checking out options.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 - Today is a 7 - There’s not enough
money to do what you want, so don’t make big promises. Love is
more important than money, anyway, and don’t you forget it.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is a 7 - A family member disagrees with your carefully thought-out theory. Don’t you
just hate it when this happens? Be a good sport about it.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - Today is an 8 - You’re getting
into an area you know nothing about. Experiment very carefully,
to avoid an explosion.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is an 8 - More money’s
coming in, but unfortunately, more money’s going out. Exercise
some control over spending, and that includes self-control.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is a 7 - You’re becoming
more confident in your own creativity. For the time being, however, it’s good to obey orders. Innovations will not be welcome
until next Wednesday.

“The Daily Egyptian is the
key to any great civilization!”
— Gusimus Maximus

(c) 2007, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES INC.
Distributed by McClatchy-Tribune

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

Sudoku

By Michael Mepham

MIGRY
Level: 1

2

3

4

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk.

©2007 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.

NULCE

Solution to Friday’s puzzle

LOAFFY
www.jumble.com

DILBER
Now arrange the circled letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

Ans: A
Saturday’s
Yesterday’s
Sudoku on your cell phone. Enter 783658.com in your mobile Web browser. Get a free game!
© 2006 Michael Mepham. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

11/4/06

“

”
(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles:
ANISE TUMULT
FIZZLE
PARLOR
Jumbles: GROOM
BLOAT
SHEAF
FRUGAL
goodthe
wayspeed
to better
lot — for the big
Answer:
When
teamyour
prepared
Answer: A
SELL
IT FOR
drag race,
theyMORE
went — FULL “THROTTLE”
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

SIU clinches game in final seconds
Scott Mieszala
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Ten days after losing on a shot in
the last five seconds, the SIU men’s
basketball team experienced the
other side in its win at Creighton
University.
With 13 seconds to go in the
game the Salukis called a timeout
trailing 57-56. Head Coach Chris
Lowery drew up a play designed to
stretch the defense and allow sophomore guard Bryan Mullins to make a
decision with the ball.
The play was a double screen,
with freshman guard Joshua Bone
and junior forward Randal Falker
setting the picks and senior guards
Jamaal Tatum and Tony Young setting up in the corners.
However, the play didn’t go as
planned and Mullins was forced to
make a play. He hit the game winning
shot with 4.1 seconds remaining in
the game and SIU won, 58-57.
“They stayed home on Josh, JT
and Tony Young and we told Randal
to slip,” Lowery said in a postgame
radio interview. “When Randal

slipped, everybody from the other
side ran to Randal and Bryan just
made a play.
“That’s what he’s supposed to do.
When you draw stuff up and things
don’t go your way, you got to have kids
willing to step up and make plays.”
Mullins had a strong all-around
game, recording six points, seven
assists and two steals in 35 minutes.
He was also the Saluki defending Bluejays senior guard Nate Funk.
Although Funk finished the game
with 18 points, he only scored six
points on 2-of-8 shooting in the first
half.
“He’s a great player and he’s going
to get his points,” Mullins said in a
postgame radio interview. “You can’t
really just stop him, you just try to
frustrate him.”
Creighton called a timeout after
Mullins’ late basket with a chance to
pull out a win. Funk took the final
shot of the game, a three-pointer that
rattled in and out of the rim.
“I don’t know how he did that but
if it went in, it’d be a sad plane ride
home,” Mullins said.
Lowery said he thought Funk’s

shot would go in, which would have
handed SIU another painful loss,
which would have been its second
in 10 days.
In the Salukis’ Jan. 10 loss to
Bradley University, Braves senior
guard Will Franklin hit a shot similar
to Mullins’ game winner Saturday.
Mullins, said he wasn’t the
only Saluki to come up big against
Creighton. Junior forward Randal
Falker had 21 points, six rebounds
and four blocks.
“He had a Sportscenter dunk and
he was all over the place,” Mullins
said. “They couldn’t guard him.”
Falker and Mullins combined for
21 of the Salukis’ 30 second half
points, and Mullins was scoreless in
the first.
“I had a couple real good looks
in the first half that didn’t really fall,”
Mullins said. “I didn’t have a great
night shooting the ball but I made
a couple shots down the stretch.
Everybody picked it up too and made
some big plays.”
scott_mieszala@dailyegyptian.com.
536-3311 ext. 269

SIU football gathers for awards banquet
D.W. Norris
DAILY EGYPTIAN

It was time for one last hurrah.
The Saluki football team
wrapped up its 2006 campaign with
an awards banquet that celebrated
the team’s athletic and academic
achievements. While the day was
a long ceremony, there were also
genuine displays of emotion as
500 athletes, coaches, families and
boosters gathered for one last family reunion.
Head coach Jerry Kill fondly
remembered the 2006 Salukis as a
team that won the right way and
admitted it would be hard to see his
21 seniors leave campus.
“It’s like losing a part of your
family, but you also know you’re
close enough that you’re always
going to have a relationship,” Kill
said. “It’s mixed emotions, that’s
for sure.”
Senior all-American running
back Arkee Whitlock took home
the team’s MVP award and admitted to butterflies as he thought
about walking across the stage for
the last time as a Saluki.
“I was running late getting
here, trying to get myself together,”

Whitlock said. “I knew it was going
to be a very emotional ceremony.”
Whitlock’s 2006 was something
special.
College Sporting News named
him the Division I-AA offensive
player of the year. He also earned
Walter Camp, American Football
Coaches Association and Associated
Press all-American honors.
Whitlock was not alone in
standing out and he was quick to
credit his teammates for his individual awards. That team-first attitude echoed throughout the room.
Kill said the 2006 Salukis were
“maybe the most incredible group
I’ve ever been with.”
The team won nine games,
reached the playoffs for the fourth
straight season, placed five players
on all-American teams and proved
as big of winners in the classroom as they were on the field.
The Salukis were recognized for
their second-straight Gateway
Football Conference Academic
Championship, awarded to the program with the highest team GPA.
While the accolades were special, senior kicker Craig Coffin said
he would walk away from SIU
with something more than a shiny

Football awards
Academic all-conference: Ryan Beeler,
Jon Cairns, Nick Hill, Braden Jones,
Andrew Kernes, Trevor Moe, J.T. Wise.
Academic all-district: Hill, Wise.
All-Gateway Football Conference,
first team: Arkee Whitlock, Wise, Jones,
Will Justice, Lorenzo Wims, Craig Turner.
All-conference, second team: Craig
Coffin, Micah King, Brandon Bruner.
All-conference, honorable mention:
Brandin Jordan, Aaron Lockwood,
Darren Marquez.
Gateway freshman of the year: B.
Jordan.
Conference newcomer team: B.
Jordan, John Randle, Shawn Smith,
Chauncey Mixon, Scott Ravanesi, Andre
Tillman.
Team awards: Whitlock, Bleyer, MVP;
B. Jordan and Rick Burgess, freshman
of the year; Justice, offensive line;
Whitlock, offensive back; Alan Turner,
receiver; Wims, defensive line; Bruner,
defensive back; Patrick Jordan,
linebacker; Coffin, special teams;
Byron Gettis, offensive work team;
Matt Speed, defensive work team;
Justice, Bobbitt Spirit Award; P. Jordan,
toughest Saluki.

plaque and NFL dreams.
“It’s been the best five years of
my life,” Coffin said. “I’ve made
friends here that I’ll have forever.”
dwnorris77@hotmail.com
536-3311 x282

J AKE L OCKARD ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN

Jayme Sweere stretches out for a lay-up during Saturday’s game
against Drake.

SALUKIS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Freshman forward Dana Olsen
said the defense in the first half wasn’t
where they wanted it to be.
“Post wise, we weren’t denying
the ball like we were supposed to,”
Olsen said. “That was the focus in
the second half.”
The Salukis second comeback win
this week came without the offensive
support of junior Jayme Sweere for
most of the game. In the first half,
Sweere was 0 for 5 from the floor.

DAWGS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Sweere finished with 8 points.
Burris said the team would continue to have to faith and confidence
in Sweere.
“When she starts off bad, we
know she’ll be able to pull herself
back and collect herself,” Burris said.
The Salukis have now won eight
of their last nine and head into a
three game road trip beginning
at the University of Evansville on
Jan. 27.
matt_hartwig@dailyegyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 238

S. ILLINOIS 58, CREIGHTON, 57
16

Funk gave Creighton its first lead
of the game with 7:48 left to play and
the score at 41-40. It was part of a
17-3 run for the Jays, eventually giving
them a 50-43 lead with less than five
minutes to play.
The only points for SIU during
the Creighton run came from a Falker
dunk and free throw.
“It was a gut-check time for us,”
Lowery said. “We just talked about
keeping our composure.”
The Salukis led 28-23 at the half,
with 11 points coming from the bench.
Then it was Falker’s turn.
The junior center from St. Louis
shot 7-9 from the field en route to a
game-high 21 points, 15 coming in
the second half. Falker also added six
rebounds and four blocks.
“He can be so dominant,” Lowery
said. “Randy was so active on making
the right plays with the ball.”
In the first half, Falker led a defensive effort that held Creighton without
a field goal for the first 5:40 of the
game. Leading 10-2, the only points
Creighton had were two free throws
by Nick Porter.
For much of the first half, senior

Saturday at Omaha, Neb.
SIU (15-5, 6-3)
28 30 — 58
Creighton (12-7, 6-3) 23 34 — 57
SIU Individual stats
Top scorer: Randal Falker 21 pts.
Top rebounder: Randal Falker 6

Creighton Individual stats
Top scorer: Nate Funk 18 pts.
Top rebounder: Nick Porter 8

TEAM STATS

SIU Creighton

Field goal %
50
3-Point %
42.9
Free throw %
58.3
Field goals-attempts 19-38
Rebounds (O-D-Total) 4-20-24
Steals
6
Turnovers
14

36.6
12.5
86.7
15-41
9-21-30
8
12

guards Tatum and Young were in foul
trouble. Mullins played 19 minutes in
the first half, and the guards filling in
for Tatum and Young played 13.
“What a great team win,” Lowery
said. “We always seem to play well up
here against them.”
The Salukis are set to face firstplace Northern Iowa Tuesday at
SIU Arena. Tip-off is scheduled for
8:05 p.m.
jim_nelson@dailygyptian.com
536-3311 ext. 256
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Can Carmelo Anthony and Allen Iverson co-exist on the Denver Nuggets once
Anthony returns tonight?

jim_nelson@
dailyegyptian.com

“They are both great players. They are both
great athletes. But, they are two of the biggest
egos in basketball. I don’t believe for one minute they can co-exist. It will be fine until there
needs to be someone to take the game-winning shot. These guys aren’t team players and
won’t win a championship together.”

“They’ve been saying all the right things
and I believe them. Iverson is 31 and can dish
the ball. He’s won an MVP and four scoring
titles, but no championships. They also freed
up some shots in trading Earl Boykins. But
when it comes to game-winning shots, it gets
tricky. Still, I’m sure that’s a problem George
Karl doesn’t mind having.”

MATT HARTWIG
matt_harwig@
dailyegyptian.com

SCOTT MIESZALA
scott_mieszala@
dailyegyptian.com

“No way these two can co-exist. I’m a big
Iverson fan, but these two lead the league in
shots. Both shoot around 30 per game actually.
That means the Nuggets have to shoot the ball
60 times Will Iverson and Anthony. Recipe for
disaster if you ask me.”

SPORT BRIEFS

0.333
5:36.06.08
16’8.43”
17363
3/73/7
0.333
5:36.06.08
16’8.43”
17363
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Saluki Insider
JIM NELSON
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SIU FOOTBALL

Craig Coffin
Saluki kicker Craig Coffin looks
to add two more records to his evergrowing list of accomplishments in
Saturday’s 6 p.m. home game versus
Indiana State.
Coffin needs six points to pass
former Saluki running back Tom
The attendance
for points.
Koutsos’ school
record of 307
Saturday’s
game
Koutsos
played for
SIUbetween
from 1999
Creighton University and
to 2003.
at the
Quest
in
IfSIU
Coffin
makes
twoCenter
field goals,
Omaha,
Neb.
was
17,459,
he can
also pass
Ron
Miller’
s school
the
Missouri
record
oflargest
40 fieldcrowd
goals. in
Miller,
who
Valley
andwas
state
played
fromConference
1983 to 1986,
of Nebraska
Prior to
a member
of SIU’shistory.
1983 national
the game,team.
Creighton’s average
championship
attendance was 15,369.

Do you have questions for
the Saluki Banter that you
want answered?
E-mail de_editor@dailyegyptian.com

MEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

University of Illinois, Illiniwek fight gets a twist

Jan. 23

Northern Iowa

8:05 p.m.

Ch ampa ign (AP) — Last week’s demand by the Oglala Sioux tribe that the
University of Illinois return the regalia used by Chief Illiniwek, especially an eagle-feathered war bonnet, caught many by surprise.
The request particularly puzzled some university officials, who believed the headdress had been returned to the tribe in the early 1990s.
On Friday they found written evidence that they were right, and a tribal official
acknowledged he has the headgear, including the feathers.
But, like everything connected to the university’s mascot — even the word “mascot” offends some supporters of Chief Illiniwek — this controversy is far from over.
For years some students and Native Americans have pushed to end the tradition
of Chief Illiniwek, a student who performs barefoot in the buckskin costume and headdress at football, basketball and volleyball games. They say the depiction is humiliating
and creates a hostile environment on campus. Supporters say the Chief respects Native
American culture and is a revered tradition that dates to 1926.
The Oglala Sioux tribe’s executive committee put the argument back in the
spotlight with its resolution on the chief’s regalia. Though the ceremonial chief now
acknowledges he has the headdress, he still wants the rest of the regalia returned and
the tradition ended.
On Friday, the tribe got a boost from the former university band director who
arranged for the school’s purchase of the ceremonial dress in 1982.
“They should have it back because it is part of their cultural history and belonged to
a legendary Native American,” said Gary Smith, director of the Marching Illini from 1976
to 1998. “I feel that they are entitled to have it back, but they should not have offered
it to us in the beginning.”
Smith said he traveled to the tribe’s South Dakota reservation to seek help in
finding a Native American artist to make a new outfit for Chief Illiniwek, whose earlier
outfits were based on the Oglala Sioux style.
Chief Anthony Whirlwind Horse suggested that Smith buy an outfit belonging to
93-year-old Frank Fools Crow, an elder who had once traveled with Buffalo Bill Cody’s
Wild West Show.
Whirlwind Horse “requested that rather than have an outfit made, we purchase
one from Frank Fools Crow, who was destitute at the time and needed the money,”
Smith said.

Jan. 27

Illinois State

2:05 p.m.

Jan. 31

Indiana State

7:05 p.m.

Feb. 3

Wichita State

1:05 p.m.

Feb. 7

Bradley

7:35 p.m.

Feb. 10

Creighton

5:05 p.m.

Feb. 13

Missouri State

7:05 p.m.

Feb. 17

ESPN Bracket Busters

TBA

Feb. 21

Indiana State

7:05 p.m.

Evansville

TBA

Feb. 24
Mar. 1
Mar. 2

State Farm/MVC Tournament TBA
State Farm/MVC Tournament TBA

Mar. 3

State Farm/MVC Tournament

TBA

Mar. 4

State Farm/MVC Tournament

TBA

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Jan. 27

Evansville

2:00 p.m.

Feb. 2

Indiana State

7:00 p.m.

Feb. 4

Illinois State

1:05 p.m.

Feb. 9

Bradley

7:05 p.m.

Feb. 11

UNI

2:05 p.m.

Feb. 16

Drake

7:05 p.m.

Feb. 18

Creighton

3:05 p.m.

Feb. 25

Evansville

2:05 p..m.
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SIU football:
Standouts acknowledged one
more time, page 14

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

P A G E 16
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ABOVE: Sophomore guard Kaci Bailey embraces junior Debbie Burris after Burris made
the game-winning 3-pointer late in the second half of the Salukis’ 59-57 home win over
Drake on Saturday. The win was the Salukis’ fifth straight as they improved their conference record
to 7-1. — M AX B ITTLE ~ D AILY E GYPTIAN
LEFT: Saluki guard Bryan Mullins goes airborne to deliver the game-winning basket with 4.1
seconds left Saturday in the Salukis 58-57 victory over Creighton at the Qwest Center in Omaha, Neb.
The crowd of 17,459 broke conference and state records. — SIU ATHLETICS M EDIA S ERVICES ~ PROVIDED PHOTO

Defeat not an option
MEN’S BASKETBALL

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Mullins hits game winner as Dawgs
slip past Creighton in final seconds

Burris three-pointer sinks Bulldogs,
helps Salukis win eighth of last nine

Jim Nelson
DAILY EGYPTIAN

ered Randal (Falker) pretty well,
so I just tried to make the play
myself.”
The play came only moments
after Creighton took the lead 5756 on two free throws by senior
guard Nate Funk.
Funk, Creighton’s leading scorer for the night with 18 points, had
a chance to win it with a threepointer from near mid-court as
time expired.
It almost went in.
Instead, the Salukis celebrated
winning one on the road after
sophomore guard Wesley Clemons
secured the rebound of Funk’s
missed shot as time ran out. SIU
(15-5, 6-3 MVC) remains in second place in the conference, tied
with Creighton (12-7, 6-3).
“We definitely had to have this
game if we are going to make a
run in this conference,” SIU head
coach Chris Lowery said in a postgame radio interview.

Bird — specifically Blue Jay
— has been on the Saluki’s menu
for quite some time.
Saluki guard Bryan Mullins
had no plans to change that
Saturday, as he made a running,
left handed bank-shot off the
glass with 4.1 seconds remaining
in SIU’s 58-57 win over conference foe Creighton. The victory
increased the Salukis win streak
over the Blue Jays to seven — and
to four in Omaha, Neb.
The play shocked the Qwest
Center and the attendance of
17,459, which broke both Missouri
Valley Conference and Nebraska
state records.
“I knew we had to make
the play quick,” Mullins said in
a post-game radio interview. “I
was the main ball handler. I was
just supposed to make a play. I
didn’t see J.T. ( Jamaal Tatum) or
Tony (Young) open, and they cov- See DAWGS, Page 14

Matt Hartwig
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Of junior guard Debbie Burris’ 10
shots in the SIU women’s basketball
game, none were as crucial as the
last.
Riding Burris’ three-pointer
with 16 seconds to go, the Salukis
came from behind against Drake
University Saturday to win 59-57.
It didn’t look good for SIU (118, 7-1 MVC) when Drake guard
Lindsay Whorton gave the Bulldogs
(5-12, 0-7) a 57-54 lead with 1:08
remaining. Whorton’s fade-away
jumper appeared to be the dagger
into the Salukis.
After a foul was called on Drake
guard Kelsey Keizer, sophomore
guard Erica Smith went to the line
and sank two free throws to pull the
Salukis within one.
A stop on the defensive end
gave SIU the ball with 24 seconds
remaining.
Smith set up Burris for what
would turn out to be the game win-

ning shot off the inbound pass. Burris
finished with 15 points on 60 percent
shooting.
Despite the dramatic finish, the
shot may not have been possible if
SIU didn’t shoot 54.2 percent from
the field in the second half. The eight
percent improvement from the first
half was one of the keys to victory.
Head coach Dana Eikenberg said
the focus was defensive pressure in
the second half.
“We did a better job as coaches
and as players in the last two minutes
of the ball game,” Eikenberg said.
“I’m really proud of having battled
adversity both on the court and off
the court.”
In the first half, the Salukis could
only get within a point of the Bulldogs
who shot 47.8 percent from the field
and 66.7 percent from beyond the arc.
In the second half, the Saluki defense
stifled Drake’s offense, holding the
Bulldogs to 25 percent shooting
from downtown.
See SALUKIS, Page 14

S. ILLINOIS 59, DRAKE 57
Saturday at SIU Arena
DRAKE (5-12, 0-7) 31 26 —57
SIU (11-8, 7-1)
26 33 —59
DRAKE Individual stats
Top scorers: Lindsay Whorton 25 pts.
Top Rebounder: Kelsey Keizer 9

SIU Individual stats
Top scorer: Debbie Burris 15pts.
Top rebounders: Erica Smith 8

TEAM STATS

DRAKE

SIU

Field goal %
46.3
50
3-Point %
42.9
50
Free throw %
57.1
60
Field goals-attempts 25-54 25-50
Rebounds
9-17-26 10-21-31
Steals
9
4
Turnovers
11
14

“

‘‘
W

e did a better
job as coaches and as
players in the last
two minutes of the
ball game.

— Dana Eikenberg
women’s basketball head coach

